
Experience effortless boating in the 740s, 

the only vessel in the world to offer a 

suspension system that ensures more 

safety and enjoyment while on the water. 

An unparalleled combination of features 

and systems ensures a bespoke standard 

of luxury second to none.  

/  740S
Length Overall  |  7.4m  |  23’3”
Beam Overall  |  2.45m  |  8’3”
Draft to Keel  | 0.40m  |  16”
Passengers  |  6  |  6,0
Fuel  |  2 x 200 Litres  |  2 x 52 gallon
Fresh Water  |  37 Litres  |  10 gallon
Power  |  2 x 150kW  |  2x200hp
Max Speed  |  45 kts (6000 rpm)  |  52 mph
Cruise Speed  |  28 kts (3800 rpm)  |  34.2 mph
Suspension Travel  |  600mm  |  24”
Max Co-Ordinated Turn  |  3.5m/s2  |  0.3G
Full Steering Response Time  |  <1s  |  <1s
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Yamaha Helm Master
EX Stage 4

Digital electric steering 
and throttle

Garmin-integrated 
Yamaha autopilot

Keyless ignition fob and 
keyswitch

Isotta ISM05 steering 
wheel with Univ 3 button 
system

Lonestar GX2-HD 24V 
anchor winch with camera

120m hi-spec rope and 
12kg Ultimate Anchor 

Stainless steel hydraulic 
cylinders

25Hz intelligent variable 
suspension damping

Fully enclosed nauti-craft 
hydraulic suspension 
control system

1100gph bilge pump in 
each hull

Jabsco Par Max 2.9 24V 
fresh water pump

Jabsco Hotshot 5.0 12V 
deck wash

Reliance 14.25 x 18" 
stainless steel propellers

Joystick control

2 x Garmin 8416xsv touchscreen MFD 
including blue chart for sonar and charts

1 x Garmin 8412xsv for vessel systems

Fusion RA210 & 4 x 6" 150 watt speaker

Garmin 215i Marine Radio

Garmin Airmar B175L CHIRP thru hull 
sonar transducer

Twin GPS antenna

Hella front, side, rear flood lights and 
cockpit light

24V and 12V electrical systems

Sink work area lighting (LED Roc lights)

Flush roof mounted navigation lights

Dash mounted storage boxes with 
inbuilt USB chargers

105Ah 24V LiFePo vessel systems 
battery

2 x 12V AGM gel starter batteries

Garmin GT56UHD-TM sonar transducer

Carbon Fibre/Foam Sandwich 
construction

6mm safety glass windscreen with 
washer/wiper

Electric adjustable driver and co 
driver seating

930mm wide forward bench seat

Optional Domestic 976 toilet

37L freshwater tap, dual sink and 
shower

STAZO SecuTred cork flooring

Telescopic swim ladder

Stainless steel grab rails

4 x stainlesss steel 150mm deck 
cleats

Two large aft storage area

3 floor storage areas

2 x bait boxes one with livewell 
pump

Gas lift hatch under double seat 
into large open console area

Foldaway transom seats

Systems StructureElectronics

REVEL IN 
THE RIDE



REVEL IN 
THE RIDE

The nsea difference is one of comfort, safety and enjoyment 
– the impacts of slamming are reduced by up to 80% while 
every bit of ocean chop can be soaked up by 700mm of 
suspension travel, turning hard days into fun days and 
improving fuel efficiency on the water.

Marine
Suspension
A World First

Inspired by a passion for the ocean, nsea is a luxury boat
manufacturer who combines leading global marine systems 
with nauti-craft suspension technology to create vessels 
that redefine comfort, safety and performance.

Nsea boats are the first in the world to feature the 
ground-breaking nauti-craft marine suspension technology 
alongside the finest systems from Garmin and Yamaha to 
create a range of crafts designed to make high speed 
boating as effortless as possible. Features include:

The Nsea Difference

/   740S

Helm Master EX Stage 4 Control System

Twin Garmin 16" and Single 12” Multi-Function Displays 

Twin GPS Receivers and both GT56UHD and Airmar 
B175 Transducers

Touch Screen nauti-craft Suspension Control

Fusion Sound System


